TERM DATES:
Fall semester: beginning of October - beginning of February (13 weeks)
Spring semester: beginning of February - beginning of June (13 weeks)

EXPECTED ARRIVAL DATE:
- Beginning of October (Fall semester) or beginning of September if the student takes the intensive French Seminar; Test Early September
- Last week of January (Spring semester)

We don’t have precisely the dates yet but they are to be found later at: http://www.dauphine.fr/sri/calendrier2.htm

ORIENTATION PROGRAM:
Welcoming day for exchange students:
- end of September/beginning of October for the 1st semester
- beginning of February for the 2d semester

EXCHANGE APPLICATION DEADLINE:
Fall semester: Early June
Spring semester: Early November

HOUSING OPTIONS/DEADLINE
As early as possible (for students halls and private housing).
Information available on the website: http://www.dauphine.fr/sri/logement.htm

APPROXIMATE LIVING COSTS (As of February 2006: 1 US$ - €0.8404):
- On-Campus Room and Board: from 250 to 350 euros
- Private housing: from 430 to 680 euros
- Food (if not living on campus): between 260 and 320 euros
- Books and Necessary Class Materials: about 40 euros
- Local Transportation: about 50 euros

**LEARNING EXPECTATIONS:**
Class Format: 20 to 30
Grading: 0 to 20
Class Size: small, big classrooms or lecture theater
Course Load: depending on the course itself. Two or three times the number of hours of the course, if not more.
Examinations: Continuous assessment, final exam. (50%, 50%)

**COURSE AVAILABILITY AND DESCRIPTIONS:**
Language of instruction: French or English
Please see on the website:

**COURSE REGISTRATION PROCESS AND TIMELINE:**
Please see on the website:
http://194.199.252.232/sri1/moteur2.asp (each student has to do his studies contract)

**AREAS OF CONCENTRATION:** Management, Economics, Applied Mathematics, Computer science

**ACADEMIC CALENDAR:**
Please see on the website:
http://www.dauphine.fr/sri/calendrier2.htm

**STUDENT SERVICES AVAILABLE:** Clubs, associations, sports facilities.